NQ Towing prides itself on reliable,
professional & friendly customer service.

MEGA TILT

TOW OR TRAY ANYTHING,
TO ANYWHERE, AT ANYTIME

The Mega Tilt is a very versatile piece of machinery. It has a carrying capacity 22.5 tonne.
This truck is used to transport 40Ft shipping containers, large demountable buildings, Large
Buses, and Trucks.

Visit our website at www.nqtowing.com.au

HEAVY UNDERLIFT
Cooktown
Port Douglas

The newest member to the NQ Towing fleet is this 1998 Western Star fitted with a brand new
Metro MTD35 underlift, with 3 stage boom and 2 stage crane arm. This truck is 90t rated and
fully equipped with the latest equipment.

CAIRNS

PHONE 24/7

4033 6666

Mission Beach

NTH QUEENSLAND
Townsville

Transport to Normanton, Georgetown, Mt Surprise, Townsville, Cooktown, Weipa and the Cape to Bamaga

NQ Towing also has a skid steer and excavator readily available to assist in accident clean up
and recoveries.

NQ Towing Service Pty Ltd has been servicing the Far North Queensland region since 1988,
offering service 24 hours per day 7 days. NQ Towing has gradually expanded and is now the
largest Tow truck Fleet in Cairns with a total of 10 Trucks. NQ Towing now have trucks of all
shapes and sizes for all your transport requirements. Cars, boats, motorcycles, caravans, EWP’s,
generators, Demountable Buildings, heavy machinery and trucks all the way up to a B Double
Semi Trailers are all transported with ease at NQ Towing.
NQ Towing prides itself in exceeding in WH&S & OH&S practise and procedures. All of Our Trucks
carry copies of these procedures and also have daily pre start check records. All staff are Certified and
highly experienced operators. Staff are also trained to provide a high level of customer service, and
are well presented wearing full PPE including Hi visibility uniforms, Long sleeves, long pants and steel
cap work boots. NQ Towing is fully insured and certificates of currency for comprehensive, liability,
cargo and hook insurances can be provided upon request.
NQ Towing operates a unique dispatching programme which allows prompt, reliable response times
24 hours per day 7 days a week. This programme has the facility to have portals put in place for
customers to be able to book jobs directly into the programme for their convenience. NQ Towing
currently has tendered contracts with local government, local council, and large equipment hire
companies in Cairns. Also many roadside assistance companies.

G O V E R N M E N T  C O R P O R AT E  C O M M E R C I A L  P R I V AT E

SECURE HOLDING FACILITY AND OFFICE

NQ TOWING’S
NQ Towing has a large
secure holding facility which
has 24 hour surveillance,
guard dogs, and also
undercover storage when
required. We also have an
office on site open 8am –
5pm Monday to Friday.

RIGID TILT TRAY TRUCKS

The small tilt tray trucks with a carrying capacity of 4.5 tonnes, the tray lengths varying
between 5 and 7 meters. These trucks do accident towing, transport cars, containers and
small machinery. The fleet consists of 4 of these tilt trays.

CAR PARK UNDERLIFT
The Smallest member of our fleet is the car park underlift. This truck is capable of accessing
2.1m Car parks. This trucks role includes accident towing, car park recoveries, towing cars
with lost keys or cars stuck in gear.

Medium range tilt tray which has a carrying capacity of 6.3 tonne and a tray length of 7
meters. This trucks transports cars, machinery, containers and small trucks. Also this is one
of the preferred trucks to use for car recoveries as it has a 7 tonne winch.

WIDENING DROP DECK FLOAT
This truck and trailer combination can carry 26 tonne and the deck widens to a maximum of
3.5m. This truck transports large Machinery including Loaders, EWP’s and Excavators.

The largest member of the rigid tilt trays is our bogey truck with a carrying capacity of 12
tonne with a tray length of 8 meters. This truck mainly transports loaded containers, large
machinery and medium sized trucks.

